The Feifer Family is growing!

Purpose

Age
Format
Time

Qual

Assesses written
language skills to
help diagnose written
language disorders
PreK to college
Paper and pencil
35 minutes for PreK;
50 minutes for K-Grade
2; 60 minutes for
Grades 3+; 15 minutes
for Screening Form
B

The FAW tells you WHY a student struggles with writing
The FAW examines the underlying processes that support proficient written language skills. In addition to
identifying the possibility of dysgraphia, the FAW is able to determine the subtype of dysgraphia.
•D
 esigned to measure three subtypes of written
language disorders (or dysgraphias). Results help
specify, from a neuropsychological perspective,
exactly why a student struggles with written
language so you can develop appropriate,
customized interventions.
• Examines the cognitive, motoric, and linguistic
processes that occur in the process of building
proficient written language skills from a brain–
behavior perspective.
• P rovides qualitative information about a student’s
writing skills, including a skills analysis available
within most subtests that allows you to dig
deeper into a student’s abilities.

• Available for students from prekindergarten
through college.
• Screening forms, ideal for progress monitoring, are also available.
• Standardized on a sample of 1,048 examinees from prekindergarten through college, drawn
from 30 states and based on 2017
U.S. Census statistics.
• Includes intellectual development disorder,
ADHD, fine motor deficits, and written language
learning disability clinical samples.

Kits
FLYS-11475-KT	FAW Comprehensive Kit......................................................... $678 VALUE...................$649
FLYS-11476-KT	FAW Screening Form Kit......................................................... $414 VALUE...................$399
FLYS-11477-KT
FAW/FAR Combination Kit.................................................. $1,364 VALUE................$1,199
FLYS-11478-KT
FAW/FAR/FAM Combination Kit.......................................... $2,025 VALUE................$1,799
Manuals, books, and equipment
FLYS-11479-TM
FAW Professional Manual............................................................................................$139
FLYS-11480-TM
FAW Scoring Guide.....................................................................................................$69
FAW Stimulus Book.....................................................................................................$199
FLYS-11481-TC
FAW Screening Stimulus Book.........................................................................................$99
FLYS-11482-TC
FAW Scoring Templates.................................................................................................$29
FLYS-11487-SK
FAW Cards for Sentence Scaffolding (includes box)..........................................................$119
FLYS-11488-TC
Forms and booklets
FAW Response Forms (pkg/10)......................................................................................$49
FLYS-11483-RF
FAW Screening Form Response Forms (pkg/10).................................................................$39
FLYS-11484-RF
FAW Record Forms (pkg/10).........................................................................................$59
FLYS-11485-RF
FAW Screening Form Record Forms (pkg/10)....................................................................$29
FLYS-11486-RF
Note: Prices subject to change.

A comprehensive suite of reading,
writing, and arithmetic assessment tools
You already use the FAR and the FAM with students who struggle in
reading and math. Both tests use a neurodevelopmental approach
to examine underlying cognitive processes that explain why students
have difficulty and include interventions that address areas of deficit.
Coming in 2020—the Feifer Assessment of Writing (FAW)—will
complete the Feifer Family of comprehensive school tools.

Learn more at parinc.com/Feifer

Purpose

Age
Format
Time

Qual

Examines the underlying
cognitive and linguistic
processes that support
proficient reading skills
PreK to college
Paper and pencil; online
scoring via PARiConnect
35 minutes for PreK;
60 minutes for K-Grade
1; 75 minutes for Grade
2+; 15-20 minutes
for Screening Form
B or S

TRAINING
PORTAL

TRAINING
PORTAL

TRAINING
PORTAL

The FAR tells you WHY a student struggles with reading

Purpose

The FAR doesn’t just indicate IF a student may have a reading disorder—it goes even deeper to identify likely
dyslexic subtypes, so you can create effective interventions, develop appropriate reading strategies, and
monitor response to intervention.
Age

•D
 eveloped with colorful, age-appropriate stimuli
to engage even the most reluctant readers.
• Can be used with children as young as age
5 years to get struggling readers help sooner.
• Includes detailed recommendations to address
the likely specific dyslexia type.

• Includes 15 subtests that measure various
aspects of phonological development,
orthographical processing, decoding skills,
morphological awareness, reading fluency,
and comprehension skills.

 creening Form includes three subtests that yield
•S
a single composite score that helps determine
whether further assessment is warranted.

• Standardized on a sample of 1,074 examinees
in prekindergarten to college drawn from 30
states using a population-proportionate, stratified
random sampling plan based on 2012 U.S.
Census statistics.

• The FAR Interpretive Report on PARiConnect gives
clinicians enhanced options, including detailed
interpretations and recommendations.

• Includes clinical samples of more than 120
students with learning problems, ADHD, and
intellectual developmental disorder.

Format

Time

Qual

Examines the
underlying
neurodevelopmental
processes that support
proficient math skills
PreK to college
Paper and pencil;
online scoring via
PARiConnect
35 minutes for PreK;
50 minutes for K-Grade
2; 60 minutes for
Grade 3+; 15 minutes
for Screening Form
B or S

TRAINING
PORTAL

TRAINING
PORTAL

TRAINING
PORTAL

Kits
FLYS-10913-KT	FAR Comprehensive Kit........................................................... $686 VALUE...................$619
FLYS-10914-KT	FAR Screening Form Kit........................................................... $364 VALUE...................$320
FLYS-11003-KT
FAR/FAM Combination Kit................................................... $1,347 VALUE................$1,199
Manuals, books, and equipment
FLYS-10915-TM
FAR Professional Manual (includes Fast Guide).................................................................$120
FLYS-10920-TC
FAR Stimulus Book 1...................................................................................................$146
FLYS-10921-TC
FAR Stimulus Book 2...................................................................................................$146
FLYS-10922-TC
FAR Stimulus Bootk 3...................................................................................................$146
FLYS-10923-SK
FAR Scoring Templates (set of 3)........................................................................................$6
FLYS-10924-BK
FAR Storybook...............................................................................................................$6
FLYS-10926-TC
FAR Screening Form Stimulus Book.................................................................................$133
Forms and booklets
FLYS-10918-RF
FAR Examiner Record Forms (pkg/10)..............................................................................$59
FLYS-10919-RF
FAR Examinee Response Forms (pkg/10)..........................................................................$27
FLYS-10925-RF
FAR Screening Form Examiner Record Forms (pkg/25)......................................................$101
Available on PARiConnect
FLYS-10939-IS
FAR Score Reports (minimum/5)................................................................................ $3 each
FLYS-10938-IS
FAR Screening Form Score Reports (minimum/5).......................................................... $2 each
FLYS-11195-II
FAR Interpretive Reports (minimum/5)......................................................................... $6 each
Volume pricing for Interpretive Report available!
Visit parinc.com/FAR for more details.
Note: Prices subject to change.

The FAM tells you WHY a student struggles with math
The FAM is the only math assessment tool that examines the cause of students’ math difficulties
using a brain-based approach. It identifies specific math strengths and weaknesses to help you
develop targeted interventions that work.
• Isolates, measures, and quantifies various
subtypes of dyscalculia.
• Identifies students’ math strengths and
weaknesses.
• Includes 19 subtests that make up three
indexes (Verbal, Procedural, and Semantic).
• The FAM Screening Form includes three
subtests—one from each index—and is
designed to identify children at risk for
dyscalculia or math learning disability within
an RTI delivery system model.

• Offers grade-based normative data (with age
proxies provided); age and grade equivalents
and percentiles for subtest scores; and
confidence intervals, percentile ranks,
z scores, and normal curve equivalents for
index scores.
• Includes clinical samples of more than 120
students with learning disabilities, ADHD, and
intellectual developmental disorder.

•S
 tandardized on a sample of 1,061
examinees in prekindergarten to college
drawn from more than 30 states and based
on 2013 U.S. Census statistics.

Kits
FLYS-11001-KT	FAM Comprehensive Kit......................................................... $661 VALUE...................$593
FLYS-11002-KT	FAM Screening Form Kit......................................................... $364 VALUE...................$315
FLYS-11003-KT
FAR/FAM Combination Kit................................................... $1,347 VALUE................$1,199
Manuals, books, and equipment
FLYS-11004-TM
FAM Professional Manual (includes Fast Guide)................................................................$120
FAM Stimulus Book 1..................................................................................................$220
FLYS-11009-TC
FAM Stimulus Book 2..................................................................................................$220
FLYS-11010-TC
FAM Screening Form Stimulus Book...............................................................................$120
FLYS-11013-TC
PAR Canvas Carrying Case............................................................................................$26
FLYS-9711-EQ
Forms and booklets
FAM Examiner Record Forms (pkg/10).............................................................................$59
FLYS-11007-RF
FAM Examinee Response Forms (pkg/10).........................................................................$27
FLYS-11008-RF
FAM Screening Form Examiner Record Forms (pkg/25).......................................................$94
FLYS-11011-RF
FAM Screening Form Number Comparison Response Sheets (pkg/25)...................................$20
FLYS-11012-RF
Available on PARiConnect
FLYS-11017-IS
FAM Score Report (minimum/5)................................................................................ $3 each
FLYS-11018-IS
FAM Screening Form Score Report (minimum/5).......................................................... $2 each
Note: Prices subject to change.

